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CHICAGO
Food Prices Soaring in Wake of Drought Disaster
DEATH TOLL AT 700 
AS END IS FORECAST 
FOR WORST

l

Scourge of Higher Food Prices Sweeps Nation 
As -Giant Trusts Begin to Reap 

Harvest of Profits \

While the hitherto baffled weather forecasters yesterday 
predicted an end to the worst heat wave in the country in 
recent years, still another scourge—the scourge of higher 
food prices — loomed as the real harvest of a devastating 
drought which has destroyed men, crops and cattle alike.

BopreaentatlTes of New York’*#- 
13,000,000,000 dairy Industry, using 
the drouth as a pretext, secured a 
one cent boost per half pint of 
cream, effective July IS. They met 
In Albany over the weekend to dis
cuss a schedule of price Increase. 

/ - simultaneously, dairy experts an
nounced the price of feed for dairy 
herds Is Increasing rapidly.

TeO ef 4W Lives
In the East, where killing heat 

has taken a toll of more than 400 
Uvea since July 1. higher milk prices. 
■ w, Mamed on the drouth, are the 
latest threat to people who have 
been prostrated and Impoverished 
by the blistering heat wave.

In Chicago the intense heat has 
Increased the demand for milk ano 
milk products. One route carrier

“Milk, especially butermilk, al
ways 100ms In hot weather. Nor
mally I get rid of half a case of
butermilk, now I use up six or
“iK; Chicago dairies 

the nrke to fanners, as the fanners
supply goes down under the
and the price to consumers is next
to soar.

Throughout the country, the giant 
food trusts were preparing to reap 
a golden harvest on food commcxu- 
ties, and blame their sky-high prices 
on the "act of God" drouth.

The toll of dead throughout the 
nation has been put at more than 
100. In NeW York city there is a 
total of sixty-eight deaths reported, 
with local showers so intermittent 
■r»^ scattered, that they brought 
scarcely any relief. The condemned, 
hot-box, fire trap apartments in 
Harlem were the scene of severe 
suffering.

Labor Party 
Is Launched 
In Connecticut

(SSMU1 u th» Daily W*rh«r)
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. July 12 — 

With four Central Labor Unions, 
the Connecticut Textile Council, 
and *3 American Federation of La
bor locals participating, the Con
necticut Farmer-Labor Party was 
officially launched here this after-

Browder Tour 
For Campaign 
Is Mapped

Communist Candidate 
Speaks in Key Cities— 

Broadcasts Planned
“Browder’s tour for the 1936 elec

tion campaign is planned to strike 
the key spots of the nation on the 
vital ttsues confronting the work
ing people,” Alexander Trachten
berg, campaign committee head, said 
today, in announcing the cities and 
dates for thirty-five addresses to be 
made by Earl Browder, Communist 
candidate for presldant, between 
Augurt • and etecitep da:

Mora Mmh a dosen fit 
radio hook-ups will carry the more 
important of these messages to the 
workers, farmers and common 
people of the country, while local 
and regional broadcasts are being 
arranged for practically every 
speech.

The meeting held on a state
wide delegated basis was the result 
of a year’s work by the Connec
ticut A. F. of L. Committee for the 
Promotion of a Farmer - Labor 
Party.

A broad platform, which calls 
upon the Connecticut Federation of 
Labor to Join the movement, was 
adopted. Officers elected were: W. 
E. Kuehnel, of Hartford Central 
Labor Union, chairman: Alexander 
Drtessens. president of the New 
Haven Central Labor Unions; Henry 
Burke, president of the Meriden 
CX.U.. and Paul Tam bone, vice- 
president of the Danbury C.L.U.. 
all vice-presidents. Dr. Willard 
Uphouse, executive secretary of the 
National Religion and Labor Foun
dations and member of American 
Federation of Teachers, was elected 
secretary. Dr. Emily Pierson, of 
Cromwell, also of the Teachers 
Union, was named treasurer.

Martin Plunkett State, chairman 
Of" the Socialist Party, was an un
official observer. Official Socialist 
dategatei came from the Stratford 
and Stamford. Socialist Parties,, and 
First and Second District Clubs of 
the Bridgeport Socialist Party. Two 
representatives of the Communist 
Party were present. Thirty

Denver, Colorado, will be the 
scene of the first speech of the tour 
on August 5. Browder Is Manning 
on being in each city of the sched
ule at least a whole day.

New Bigland and east coast In
dustrial centers will complete the 
tour in October. The full schedule 
follows:

i.
Denver ___ ___________ ....—........August b
Salt Lake City .............................. . ” 1
Los Angelaa _____.....__—.......... .....
San Franeiaeo '________ ____ —
Portland ...... .... ...... ............ .
Seattle ......... ... ... ............ ............... ...

North Dakota ......... -................ .....
Minneapolis......... ............ .............. .

SAVED FROM NAZISI

Otto Richter

Richter Wins 
Right to Pick 
Own Asylum

Anti-Nazi Released from 
Ellis Island After 

Protests

AUSTRIA PACT Enroll Men in Midwest Steel Mills;
SEEN AS BLOW 
AT PEACE
Nazi Agreement Calls 
Austria “German State 

in Principle”
PARIS. July 12.—A new blow at 

world peace was struck yesterday by 
the official announcement of an 
agreement reached between Nazi 
Germany and Austria. An outline 
of the pact was broadcast simulta
neously in Berlin and Vienna, 
though the Austrian Government 
had denounced rumors of such an 
understanding as “midsummer 
madness.” The Nazis hope now to 
accelerate their war plans now 
against Czechoslovakia, France and 
the Soviet Union.

The agreement which has been 
drawn up with the full approval of 
Mussolini recognizes the indepen
dence of Austria specifying the 
“recognition of the principle that 
Austria professes herself to be a 
German State” yet guaranteeing to 
Italy the favorable trade agree
ments already existing.

Step Toward Ailianre
At the coming conference of Lo- 

cwno PoWers (called to consider

“Neither Pledged Nor 
Gave a Dime” to 
Start Campaign

The American Federation of La
bor’s reactionary leadership “did 
not give a dime or pledge a dime” 
to start the great steel unionization 
campaign of 1919, nor did they 
initiate the campaign, William Z 
Foster, leader of that campaign, 
charged yesterday to a representa
tive of the Dally Worker, In answer
ing the statement of William Green 
that Foster had “talked loosely” In 
accusing the A. F. of L. leadership 
of financial sabotage in the 1919 
drive.

The entire twenty-four cooperat
ing unions in the 1919 steel cam
paign advanced only $101,047.52 to 
the drive, In the fourteen months’ 
organization campaign and the 
three and one-half months of strike, 
Foster stated, quoting from the offi
cial financial report.

In contrast to this shameful show
ing, one union then outside the A. 

^ the POsMon resulting from Hitler s f. of L.. the Amalgamated Clothing
t IS! occupation of the Rhineland last i workers of America, contributed
£££,?•« E£th oS?R|“m£ 11":'1” rr*n" - *nd Brlu,n W,U ■ •» “rtk, relW. or prat-

who had been on a hunger strike 
fighting for his freedom, and re
leased the anti-Nazi refugee from 
Ellis Island where he had been im
prisoned since June 12 on a $1,000 
bail bond.

Richter has been given thirty 
Jn which to leave the United 

and--arrange for permission 
to enter tome country other than 
Hitler Germany, the Labor Depart
ment still refusing to grant the 21- 
year-old anti-Nazi the right of 
asylum as political refugee.

Richter has been in the United 
States since 1933 when he fled from 
the Hitler terror

Foster Answers Green On Finances, 
Says Gompers Sabotaged 1919 Strike

Pennsylvania 
Cuts 600,000 
From Relief

find themselves faced with a Triple tieally as much as the twenty-four 
Alliance of Germany, Austria and ; cooperating unions put together. 
Italy.

To Mussolini the agreement 
means the release of troops from 
the Brenner frontier, whilst Hitler 
has placated Mussolini, rendered 
the “Stress front” almost impossible 
and kept far himself a free hand 
for further expansion in Eastern 
Europe. . ?

Fall Terms Secret 
While the full terms of the pact 

are not yet known the main points

When approached about the 
Green “answer” made in Washing
ton on Friday, Foster said:

“Torn to Record”
“Mr. Green accuses me of talking 

loosely in charging the reactionary 
A. F. of L. leadership with financial 
sabotage In the 1919 steel campaign. 
Let us turn <16 the record and we 
will see who is talking loosely.”

Then the leader of the greatest 
campaign and walk-out that has

Foster Outlines 
Organizing Tasks 
In Steel Drive

of the agreement include recognl- ever occurred in steel, proceeded to

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 12 - 
was no relief for 175,000

tion of Austrian "independence” by 
Germany and a guarantee of non
interference in the internal politics 
of the country. Numerous minor 
problems remain to be straightened 
out Including the question of the 
Austrian Nazi Legion which has Its 
headquarters in Germany.

The rank and file of the Austrian 
Nazi movement feels discouraged at 
the official withdrawal of German 
support, contained in the “non-in
terference” clause of the pact but a 
longer view of their situation ap
pears to be more favorable to them. 
For if the Austrian Government

outline what had actually taken 
place.

“The 1919 campaign was not initi
ated by the American Federation of

(Continued on Pag* 2)

H.
Chicago ..................... .............................Augrvut 30
Wlehlt*. Kar sis _______ ______ JScpt. 1
Sti Louu  ...... ........ ............. ...... .. ’* 3

m.

!? I There __ __ ____ __,__
unemployed in this city last week ^ the clause of the pact which

i» More than 600.000 throughout the rcco$niz« the "principle that Aus- 
Stat* were cut off of relief last tria is a Genmn state” and agrees 
Monday. Plans are being rushed for j bring its policies into line with 
a great hunger march on Harris- that PrlncIPle- lcss "Presslve meas- 
burg to demand State action. i urcs w,n have t0 ** adopted to- 

T5._i.kn/.anc . ... , i wards the Austrian Nazis who mav
™ «’,ir position is .ctualiy

Detroit -___
Ctutunoof*
Birmingham
Atlanta.
Tampa ____
Norfolk ____

Milwaukee 
Oarr .
Terra Haute 
Youngstown 
PI it* burgh _ 
Cleveland __

nr.

...September 7 
10 
U

" 13
" 1*
" 14

...September 31
'• 31
" 31

34
“ 38-30
“ 37

V.
Boston _____
Providence _
Hartford __
Bridgeport
Wilkes-Barre
Readies ____
Philadelphia 
Wilmington 
Baltimore 
Newark 
Buffalo ___

..October 4
- “ 6
- ” 11
- ” 13
. " 14
. ” IS
. “ 14
- ” • 17
. II
. “ II

“ 31

’Frisco Shopkeeper 
Sets Beartraps 

To Snare Children

SAN FRANCISCO. July 12.—Hy
man Gorwlts, shopkeeper, Is held 
for I2A00 bond and charged with 
“assault and force” because, the 
district attorney says, he set bear 
traps for children. Gorwlts had 
been complaining that poor children 
of the neighborhood “hooked” small 
objects tram his store. The traps 
were uncovered before serious dam

have sabotaged all relief bills. Job
less begin picketing five Republican 
senators’ houses in Philadelphia 
yesterday. The unemployed marched 
with signs “Help Us Fight for the 
Right to Live,” an* “We Want 
$55,000,000 for Relief of Starving 
People.” About 200 people picketed 
before the homes of: Senators Max 
Aron, Joseph C. Trainor, Samuel W. 
Salus, John R. K. Scott and Dr. 
George Woodward.

Aaron told the pickets: “$55,000,- 
000 Is too much. This demand Is 
made for political purposes. There 
should be no politics in relief!”

Even the sum the Republican 
Senators refused to approve is only 
about half the amount asked in the 
estimate of State Relief Director 
Karl de Schweinltz as absolutely 
necessary to preserve life and health 
until next January.

The Workers Alliance here tele
graphed John J. McClure, chairman 
of the senate finance committee, 
yesterday, as follows:

strengthened.

France Celebrates 

Fall of Bastille

PARIS, July 11.—All France began 
its celebration today of the anni
versary of the fall of the Bastille 
147 years ago.

The entire nation began a four- 
day vacation which will be brought 
to a climax Tuesday. July 14, the 
actual day on which the Bastille 
fell, by People’s Front demonstra
tions throughout the length and 
breadth of France.

The largest parade, which will 
take place In Paris, will be re
viewed by Premier Leon Blum, So
cialist, Maurice Thores, general sec
retary of the Communist Party and 
Eduard Daladier, Radical Socialist

Mongolians
Celebrate
Independence

(Dali? Warker Maieaw Cerrcvganlent)

MOSCOW. July 11 (By Cablet.— 
A country which has been stagnant 
since the time of Genghis Khan is 
now making phenomenal economic 
and cultural progress. This is the 
Mongolian Peoples Republic which 
is today celebrating fitfeen years of 
independence.

Wires of greetings sent today by 
V. M. Molotov and M. Kalinin, So
viet leaders, emphasized the close 
ties binding the two countries in 
the interests of peace. Molotov’s 
message concludes with the signifi
cant words that the friendship be
tween the U. S. S. R. and the M<n- 
gollan Peoples Republic has assisted 
In the creation of “favorable condi
tions for-the peaceful development 
of the Mongolian Peoples Republic 
and also for strengthening peac$ in 
the Far East.”

Fifteen years ago today the Mon
golian capital Urga, now Ulan-bator, 
was cleared of whiteguard bandits, 
nuppets of Japanese intervention
ists. Soon units of the people’s rev
olutionary army fighting for na
tional independence and units of 
the Red Army which came to their

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 
Article IV.

G—A Dauntless Movement

TO CARRY through the 1919 steel organizing campaign in 
the face of the great shortage of organizers and money, 

lack of solidarity among the unions, the unfavorable eco
nomic and political situation, etc., required imperatively that 
a high morale be developed among the organizing crew. In 
such hard conditions, the crew had to have boundless con
fidence in the organizability of the steel workers and also 
complete faith in its own ability to unite these masses into 
the unions. The crew also had to possess great flexibility 
in its organizing methods, in order to overcome the many 
difficult problems along the road. Then, as now, the steel 
industry could not be organized by the faint-hearted nor 
by men armed only with a blue-print plan.

The 1919 organizing crew managed to develop in high 
degree this necessary indomitable spirit, burning enthusi
asm, and adaptability of methods, and it was these qualities 
which, in the Anal analysis, enabled the organization of the 
great masses of steel workers, notwithstanding the severe 
obstacles which the campaign faced. At the base of this 
high morale among the organizers (which they communi
cated to the masses) was, first of all, a good understanding 
and appreciation of the tremendous significance not only 
to the steel workers but to organized labor as a whole of 
the organization of the steel industry. Their morale was 
further strengthened by the special organization theory 
which we advocated. This theory proceeded upon a simple, 
but very dynamic three-phased analysis, as follows:

Three Point Theory

Republic Steel Owners 
Lie About Situation, 
Threaten Workers

By Hays Jones
(SaaSay Worker Mid writ Barcaa)

CHICAGO, HI.. July 12.—WitL 
regional offices opened in Chicago, 
and district offices opened in In
diana Harbor, the steel organizing 
drive opened In' the Calumet dis
trict. The spirit among the men U 
fine and the union is welcome.

There is general confidence among 
the steel workers that John L. Lewis 
and his Industrial union plan can 
and will organize a union and raise 
the wages and better conditions.

They are certain that the steel 
trust will give nothing without a 
struggle.

Men Enrolling
Men are being enrolled daily in 

the A. A. without any noise or pub- 
licity, to protect the men who Join, 
and ‘o protect the union. The com
panies have made open threats to 
fire anybody who “interferes with 
production” and that means any
body who joins a union the steel 
barons don't control.

The newspapers are carrying on a 
campaign against unionization. It 
takes the form of assurance that 
“the workers won't strike, they're 
just getting a t£ste of work and 
don’t want to lose it,” or “the steel 
workers’ wives won't let them 
strike.” This sort of propaganda Is 
being dished out by saloon keepers 
and other agents of the steel mills. 
The capitalist newspapers spread it 
far and wide. They also emphaslza 
the fact that steel workers won't 
talk.

Spies in Steel Towns
They won’t, because they know 

that capitalist newspapers work 
hand In glove with the sleel trust, 
and they know that spies swarm 
through every part of tho steel in
dustry and the steel towns. •

Van A. Bittner, regional organizer 
for the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee, expressed complete con
fidence in success Friday. He hasj sat a 4 AAA a,) . XAC 11«L3

1. The steel workers (even the best paid) want to im- !)ad daily and al:nost nightly meet- 
...... , . .... , ,11, nigs with groups of leaders amongprove their living and working conditions, and need but be 

shown the way to accomplish this in order for them to move 
in that direction.

2. The task of the steel organizers, therefore, is, first, 
to make clear to the workers that the only way they can 
accomplish their desired betterments is through trade union-

among
the steel workers. Leadership among 
the men Is shaping up strong, and 
even the capitalist press admits 
"skillful organizers” are at work.

"We re here to sta;\" Bittner said. 
"You can see these offices. We've 
leased them for two years, and we 
mean business.”

(Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Trade 
Pact Renewed

MOSCOW, July 12—News of the 
renewal of the special trade agree, 
ment between the Soviet Union and 
the United States was cordially wel
comed here and further gains In the 
trading relations hips of the two 
countries are confidently expected.

Under this agreement which has 
now been extended to June 13, 1936, 
Soviet purchases in the United 
States have risen from an annual 
average of $120,000,000 to $3o,000.000 

Cotton and machinery ha\e con
stituted the main items of purchase 
and a measurable Increase In trade
in these commodities in particular

Minister of National Defense. assistance defeated the whiteguard is predicted. 1
. Election victory parades, athletic! detachments of Baron Ungern who | American purchases in the Soviet 

„_h«l„.unemp 05 ed ^ace t^e re-, carnivals, and dramatic spectacles i attem pted to form a military base Union amounted to $13,000,000 in 
sporslbtllty of starving Pennsylvan- j will feature the anniversary cele- in the territory of Outer Mongolia 1935 and $18,000,000 In 1936. and
Ians on you because you helped to brations In other parts of the coun- for the second Japanese interven- were chiefly of linen, matches, cc 
cut off relief. I try. I tion in the US.S.R. * ) ment, fiah, flax and manganese.

sted. Central Labor Unions from 
Haven, Hartford.

Danbur

2 Negroes Make New 
World Track Records

Cornelius Johnson of 
Cal.. Junior College, and 

DbvM Attrition. Ohio State, leaped 
te a new world's record of « feet. 
•V techas in the high Jump 
lor ^ OQ^Yrack Field tryouts

John Woodruff. U. of Fltttburgh
Bogrofreshmsn wen the

Cotton Terror Probe 
Promised by Governor

LITTLE ROCK, Ark- July 12.— 
PutreU of 
to 

of

by the American Civil Ltterttea 
Union. All aroat In tha recant cot- 

i choppers’ strike led by tha 
Southern Tenant Fanners Union in

Kansas Crops Burn, 
Landon Legislature

Livestock Dies; 
Olfers No Aid

-u

TOPEKA, July 12.—You awake at 
four tn the morning and the thin- 
waited farmhouse Is like a bake 
oven. You draw a bucket of water 
from tha won. sprinkle the bed with 
It and attempt to get another hour 
at sleep but if* no use. The sun 
la ap. Already , tha thermometer
Utifiw

hate to think of going out and look
ing at your stock. Up In the Dakotas 
the farmers are shipping their cat
tle out by the trainloads Pastures 
are black as burnt grass and the 
water hole* are filled up with dust— 
duet that was once good farm land, 
maybe yours. Even the grasshoppers 
hare gone. There la nothing her* 
fbr them te eat But the caterpil-

wkh the night riding of the 
nor the breaking up of 

bp deputised planter*.

_ in the shade__ _ ^
and by 11 o'clock it will climb over lars, the crickets the beetles Vhe 
4 hmdr* 4Dd tte-.. No r.w eirt^orm, iTS, bu£ .«

<4 to, Mrfto If "> to finish whmfsSt o!
of the atrihe the j sky. Nothing In the sky but dust' your serin* wheat.

to Interfere j and a fiery sun that------*----------
thing lib* a blast from hell 

j The cow’s gone dry. ao you eat 
I canned cream on your oatmeal and

a rolling prairie simmering with 
heat waves, greets your eye. Another 
day of this and the corn will be 
gone and that means no winter 
feed. What then? Well everything— 
the farm, the crops the stock—have 
a mortgage on them ao tfs really a 
good Joke on the bank. All U will 
get Is eighty acres of desert, some 
powdery fodder and a stinking car
cass or two.

You wonder. In 1929 things 
looked good. Then came the depres
sion and you mortgaged everything

swirling dust and a year’s work 
blowing to hell. Inside the house 
you gasped for breath while a howl
ing wind whipped through a dust- 
blackened world. Every morning you 
and the wife and kids rolled out 
of bed coughing and hacking, spit
ting up dirt Like a lot of other 
kids, one of yours couldn’t stand It 
and she died of TB In the spring.

The Waste Lands 
But that’s ancient history now.

The drouth Is back again and worse i___ _
than before. Crops Julvel into dry; ”cmc'

Nazis to Try 
U. S. Seaman

BERLIN, July 12. — Lawrence 
Simpson, American citizen arrested 
more than a year ago by the Nazi 
secret police, will be tried July 23 
before the fascist “People’s Court,” 
it was announced here yesterday.

Originally held for possessing 
anti-Nazi literature in his locker 
on the ship on which he worked, 
charges against Simpson were later 
changed to attempting to smuggle 
money out of Germany.

In seizing the anti-Nazi litera
ture, the Gestapo, secret Nazi po
lice, invaded the American ship on 
which Simpson worked. Recently 
Simpson was taken from Fuhls- 
buttel concentration camp near 
Hamburg, where he was arrested, 
and lodged In Moabit Prison. It 
is in this prison that Ernst Tha el- 
msnn, leader of the German work- 
in; class, is held.

It was the kidnaping of Simpson

Falsehood, misrepresenta ion and 
open threats to fire any employe 
who dares organize are the Republic 
Steel Corporation's answer to ths 
Committee for Industrial Organisa
tion drive to organize steel.

A handsome document, addressed 
by the company to all its employes, 
tells them how “satisfactory" tha 
Employe Representation Plan is, 
and tells them that the only reason 
the unions want them organised is 
to get money from them. The cir
cular says that total unionization 
would bring $5,000,000 in dues to tha 
union, ’ialf a mill on from Republic 
Employes, and that the A. A. at 
present has only 1& per cent of tha 
steel workers organized.

Piece of Misinformation 
The most deliberate piece of mis

information in the circular Is tha

(Continued on Page 2)

Hitler Court 
Condemns Foe
HAMBURG, July 12.-Edgar An

dre. heroic anti-Fascist leader, 
stands In the shadow of Hitler's

a year ago that precipitated the ac
tion of New York workers when they 
tore down tha swastika from tha 
bow of the German liner SB. 
Bremen.

After a recent Interview with James 
Clement Dunn, chief of the West
ern Europe Division of the United 
States Department of State, Acting 
National Secretary Anna Damon of 
the International Labor Defense 
said that the State Department la 
trying to evade action on the case.

Mias Damon was accompanied In 
the Interview by Ernest Fox, repre
sentative of the Seattle Simpson 
Defense Committee. Fox, like Simp
son, is a member of the Sailors 
Union of the Padfle. The Seattle 
Committee was formed of Marine
Unions and has the endonement of 
the Maritime Federation of

was sentenced to death by the Ham
burg “P-preme Court.”

The Nasi regime demanded the 
death penalty for Andre. The State 
Attorney of the Hamburg Blood re
gime Insisted on a verdict of guilty 

Andre.

Xhls death verdict Is a monstros
ity. Edgar Andre, although Inno
cent, was condemned. His innoc-nee 
was known to tha Nasi butchers. 

In JaS I Years *
Three long yean Andre was held 

in “ protective tuetedy.” He was 
continually draggsd from polio* 
headquarters to the hospital and 
back again Into the torture cham
ber.*. For three yean they tried 
to get a confession from him. tor 
deeds which he never committed. 

During the two months ef the 
th* trial they could find m proof at hM

Cera Endangered Then 19M and the bit drought. The chrft __ ___
There aren't an* «* best topeoU btew up In the ah and aod at lour
mere aren i any trees in western for days you never saw the sun—

Kansas. As you go to the barn only, never saw anything but clouds of * (Continued on Page 2J

guilt. He was charged with 'high 
Tour spring wheat, burned! the International Labor Defense treason* are* with intent of “de- has called for Incre-ieSl pm*are liberate murder” Th*^ crimes 

upon the Department of Bute In were supposed to hare been com* 
the Simpson case. i fitted between 1929-1T33. v



»' -V.j.-- H-.

Foster Outlines
OrguulzingTasks
In $teel Drive

IconlinMd from Pag* i)

i*mf and, second, to provide the Organizational mean* where
by the awaketted rthaaO* cad be enrolled in the unioht. If 
this task of explanation and elementary organization is prop- 
er)y carried out by the oiifattllora» thdn itMl workers 
will surely respond and pour into the uniws in deeliive 
masses, nor can all the fake concessions, defcisgogy, and 
terrorism of the steel bosses prevent them doing so.

3. If the steel workers do not respond to the work of 
the organizers, consequently the fault lies not with the 
masses, but in the wrong methods of agitation and organi
zation used by the organizers. The need in such a situation, 
therefore, is for the organizers to self-critically review their 
methods, to eradicate the errors in them and to adopt such 
new and correct methods as will start the willing masses into 
motion toward the union.

Self-Critical Approach

The essence of this theory was that it gave the organ
izers a limitless faith in the organizability of the steel work
ers and confidence in themselves to do the job. It provided 
them an invaluable self-critical approach to all their work. 
The general effect* was to liquidate in the organizing crew 
the self-created pessimism which existed generally, not only 
among steel workers, but also in labor circles as to the or
ganizability of the steel industry. Hundreds and hundreds 
of times in our meetings of organizers did we go over and 
over this simple three-point theory of organization until 
finally the organizers were literally saturated with it. It 
fnfused them with a spirit of invincibility and it was the 
fnain factor that enabled them to organize the steel workers. 
It was only in later years, in my reading of Lehin, that I 
realized the full political significance of such self-criticism, 
whiclfwe spontaneously developed in response to our funda
mental necessity in the steel campaign.

Here is how our organization theory worked in prac
tice. In every steel town that the organizers entered, in 
addition to all other difficulties that they encountered, they 
had to face a monumental pessimism on the part of such 
trade unionists as they found there (building trades, print
ers, etc.). Universally these local trade unionists would 
greet the organizers with talk like this: “You can never or
ganize the steel workers in this town. The mills are full of 
scabs, gathered from all ends of the country. As for the 
honest workers, they are either afraid of the terrorism, 
deluded by the company unions, or poisoned by the conces
sions given by the companies. We have tried to organize 
them for years, and can do absolutely nothing. You are up 
against a stone wall,” and more in the same pessimistic
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Crops Burn, 
Cattle Die 
In Kansas
f Con finned from Page l)

HOt wlnda sweep the com crop n!|ht 
and day. For mtiN around you H 
la the Mina. The Dakotas are a 
waate land; Nebraska is little better. 
The water-hole where your cattle 
drank la a muddy puddit that the 
atm eata away dev by day. Many of 
the farmer* are already having

The noon-day aun Mte* into your 
neck and bathes your body In aalty 
sweat that tyrtures your galled 
body. Why not quit? Farmers and 
their families are taking to the road. 
Two hundred ot them quit in Okla
homa. But aomihow you can’t. You 
move around the bam yard, re
futing to look at your stock, doing 
tasks thit don’t need doing.

You go in to dinner. The heat, 
the duet, the warm drinking water, 
keep you perpetually alck at your 
stomach. BtsJdes, a meal of crtamad 
nctatoee, bread and coffee isn’t any
thing to get excited over. And it 
hurta you more to look at your kids 
than It deaa your stock. They arc 
running around half naked with 
their faeee pinched and their bellies 
bloated from eating too many spuds. 
The Junky old radio la tuned in. 
Milk in Kansaa City is going up. 
Wheat and com prices -kyrocket on 
the market. Beef and pork prices 
climb.

The Land on Legislature
The State legislature isn’t going 

to take up the farm problem. Why? 
Politics, politics, cries your wife bit
terly. Governor Landon wants to be 
president. In North Dakota 
radio, informs you. Governor Wel- 
ford is setting aside Sunday as a 
day to bC spent In praying for rain.

Toward* evening a few clouds 
bank in the West. But the hot 
evening wind springs up suddenly 
and scatters them Uk? confetti, 
couldn’t help you. The wind dies 
couldn’t help you. The winds dies 
and not a blade of dry grass rustles. 
An occasional bird darts through 
the aky. Most of them have left to 
seek water. Everything is leaving; 
Only men remain.

It’* a two-mile walk to the church. 
The young preacher greets you and 
cracks a Joke. Hell can’t be any 
hotter, he says. He delivers a brief 
sermon. HO is a young man and 
looks facts in the face.

Nat Aet »f God
This is not ail an act of God. he 

explains. Much of this misery is 
man-made but not by the fanners. 
He quotes figures. Sixty per cent of 
you are tenant farmers. Your land
lord demands you secure the max
imum profit from the land by rais
ing nothing but wheat. Nothing is

NEW SOVIET OFFICES Foster Refutes Drive Stirs
nr ei m Chicago Mill Area;

Many Join Union
fContinuad from Page t)

Labor," Footer stated emphatically, 
"but was upon the instance of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, and 
originally upon a resolution that I 
presented to that body. The A. F. of 
L. had let the whole war-time situ-

(Continued on Pace 2) you would have no choice In thelf 
selection,” it lies in the company ta

la the

ation slip by without amr effort to!
Should

The kernel of the matter 
open threat to Are anyone 
dares Join the union. It cornea un- 
der the hewing: What is Republic's 
Stand?

Stands for Open Shop
’’Republic stands forfor the ’Ope* 

Shop."No employe has to Join any 
organisation to get or hold a Job.

This new office building, loco tad In the heart af Moscow, naw Musas 
tha Council of People's Commissars, representatives of the Soviet
peoples.

Steel Trust Is Big Donor 
To Millions for Anti-Labor 

Liberty League Campaign

statement that employes elect their 
own represent aives. but would have 
nothing to say about the affairs of 
their union. ,

. ^ . Republic Steel’s fear of organic-
organise steel. Which should gur- tion among its employes h obvious 
prill nobody. ; tn the circular. The steel corpora-

Qompen Had No Plan I tions remember how near they wire 
"When, on August 1, 1918, the to losing their slave-owner status

twenty-four cooperating organixa- m 1919. __________ __
tions <in accordance with Raaolu- "Representatives of radical and, It cays nothing about flAti hid* if 
tion 99 introduced by the Chisago communistic groups are helping in! he does, but steel work*rs know 
Federation of Labor at the St. Paul this movement," savs the circular, j from erperlence.
A. F. of L. convention) held their "Wiliam 2. Foster, Chairman of the And then the direct threat: 
firm meeting id tha Morrison Hotel. Communist Party has announced ’"Republic will not permit any ajs- 
Chicago, under the presidency of his support. Foster was the leader , tivities within its plants which will! 
Oovnpera (with myself elected as in the Unsuccessful attempt to ! 1—Interfere with orderly fondue*
secretary), Oompers had no plan unionize the steel industry in 1919.”

The steel - workers will remember 
that struggle, and the at eel compa
nies’ terroristic practice*. i. "j 

Bxplatn Open Shop Plan 
Under the subtitle ' What they 

Want” the steel barons ’explain ’

whatsoever.
"All that Gompera was interested 

in at Urn* meeting,” Foster con
tinue*. "wai to keep the movement 
tied to the Woodrow Wtleon pro
gram. Whan tha meeting had got-

By Alan Max
(0*11- Worker W*sl>H*|tati B«re»ii) 

WACHINGTON, July 12—Ameri
can iron and Stsel Institute circles 
are well represented among thosi 
who have glvOn $1,084,604.62 to the 
American Liberty League and thlr- 

.. j teen of its satellite organizations 
J during the past year end a half.

This sum is not by any means the 
entire amount poured out by Amer
ica’s leading industrialists into such 
organizations as the Liberty League, 
the Sentinels of the Republic and 
the Southern Committee to Uphold 
the Constitution. It represents only 
the contributions of which the

George F. Baker, director United 
States Steel, •1,930 to the National 
Economy League.

Other Officials
Among Other steel officials on the 

contributor’s list are: George E. 
Scott, president, American Steel 
Foundries; 8. T. McCall, vice presi
dent and treasurer, American Man
ganese Steel Corporation; Thomas 
W5 Lamont, partner of J. P. Morgan 
and Co. and director of U. 8. Steel; 
G, H. Jones, director, Inland Steel; 
O. G. Jennings, director, Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation; George A. Hous
ton, president, Standard Steel 
Works; Alex Glass, chairman.

ten undar wty, he turned to me i their open ihop and company union 
and Mid: ’Weil, Brother Foster, you schemes.
called us together. Now whit do you “Your Employe Representation 
prepose th*t We *hould do?’ Plan l* not run by outsiders. It

• Whereupon I outlined * pfogrtm works,” atyi the company docu- 
cf organisation based on Resolution ment. “Under your Plan you ae- 
29 of the St. Paul convention, call-! l*€t your own Employe R-presents-
ing for a great national drive to* 
organize the entire ateel industry. 
In addition to providing for nation :! 
and local organizing committees and 
for building * crew of ortanizers, 
my proposals also provided’a flnsn-! 
cial plan."

Shows Original Plan
Footer brought out the original 

typewritten ccpy of the memoran
dum covering this program, worn 
with age, and referred to it,

“The three principal features of 
this proposed financial plan were:] 
(a) Assistance frem the A. F. of L.;

know rnd with

Of its operations.
2—Stir up strife or discontent.
I—Threaten th* peace and com* 

fort of its workers and their fam
ilies.”

"Every Republic employe owes a 
duty of loyalty to the company an 
that its best interests may b* 
served.” say* the doormen, — but 
nothing about the Mat interest* ot 
the men.

It 1* signed by the President. Ex
ecutive Vice-Preaident and General 
Manager. Vice-President in Chart* 
of Operations, and the Districtlives — men you

whom you work. Under a union! Manager. ' _ . .
you would be represented by out- Every worker In the Inland Steel 
siders who may know little about Corporation. So. Chicago and Gary 
your problems,’ your management, subsidiary, got a copy of thi* 
or the steel industry. Furthermore, i intimidating document.

printed minutes show. In short, 
as was said In my first press in
terview’. the A. F. of L. neither 
gave a dime nor pledged a dime 
to begin the campaign.”
As for the twenty-four co-operat

ing unions, taking the tip from 
Gcmpers’ attitude th*y did but

Senate Lobby Investigating Com 
mittee has records and which were 
published in full today.

Morgan Partners Aided
Associates of the House of Mor

gan, which controls United States 
Steel, are credited with gifts of 
$66,226.00 to the various reaction
ary and semi-fascist organizations. 
Contributions of other leading fi
nancial groups are listed as follows: 
da Pont family, 8202.045.00; du 
Pont associates, 9152,622:68; the 
Pitcairn, family (of Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company, etc.) 8100.250.00; 
Mellon associates, 960,752.55; Rocke
feller associates, 8440,671.28.

Individual contributions from steel 
corporation officials Include: E. T. 
Weir, chairman of National

^ worM, Aiex cnmirman, -------------------  .------ , etat-H.Wheeling Steel; George Oenebach, <b) Assistance from the cooperating | little better, FoGtcrrtated^^

president, United Steel and Wire; 
E. R. Crawford, McKesport Tinplate 
Co.; and Thomas R. Akin, president, 
Laclede Steel and director, Southern 
States Steel.

Boston Central Union 
Appeals for Unity

In Ranks of Uabor from tizso.ooo to $500,000 to finance

International unions through an as
sessment; (e) An appeal to the la
bor movement generally.

“In accordance with this plan. I 
proposed the levying of an assess
ment of 25 cents per member by 
the twenty-four international 
unions. As there were about 2,000,- 
000 members affiliated to our com
mittee, this would have brought in

ular cultivation your land blows 
away when the drouth comes

strain.
But the organizers would brush these croakers aside, j allowed to lay In pasture and year 

telling them that the trouble lay not in the workers, but in | w^tUrop^pSrittd^yTuchreg-
their own antiquated methods of organization. Then our ---- i
organizers would attack the problem on the basis of our new 
methods of a broad industrial front, a great national move
ment, flexible organizational approach, etc. If one Une of 
tactics failed in a given situation, our three-point organiza
tion theory always led to the adoption of new methods, until 
finally the correct approach was found. Although our theory 
was by no means applied 100 per cent in all instances, never
theless, generally the organizers used it, and to excellent 
effect.

Varied Methode

j Corporation. 830,626.28 to the Amer- 
! lean Liberty League, the Crusaders 
and the National Economy League: 
Arthur Sewell, director, Midvale 
Steel Company, 82,500 to the anti- 

i Semitic Sentinels of the Republic;

BOSTON. Mass., July 12.—A reso- I 
lution calling for unity in the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and ex
pressing opposition to suspension of 
any union affiliated to the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 

Steel is in the hands^f the Boston Cen
tral Labor Uniy' and will be voted 
upon next Friday.

The resolutions committee has re
ported full agreement with the 
resolution and made only one 
change in it.

the campaign.
) Gompers Opposed 

“Mr. Gompers was so obviously 
opposed to this proposition, as I 
made it, that there was not a 
second to my proposal. It was 
not even discusred. And so far 
as the proposal for A. F. of L. 
financial assistance was concerned, 
nothing at all was done about it. 
The whole matter was Ignored. 
The A. F. of L. had no proposal 
of any kind to make financially 
and made no pledges, sa the

The only concrete action cm 
money taken at this first crucial 
misting in the’ Hotel Morrison on 
Aug. 1 and 2, 1918,” he continued, 
referring to the official printed 
minutes of that meeting, "was to 
adopt a fcotion that the co-operat
ing organizations contribute $100 
each to the campaign.”

Foster Confirmed Ey Records 
The official printed minutes con

firm his statement, for in these 
minutes the following appears:

"Moved that the organizations 
present make an initial contribution 
of $100 each to the organizing fund 
of the National Committee, and 
that the Secretary-Treasurer re-

with the first financial help we re
ceived from the A. F. of L>n$tional 
office. It is the report on the funds 
raised by a general call to th# 
unions to help the stsel striker*. . 
But note carefully the date aJ It. 
This appeal was issued en Oct. 28, 
1919: that is, fourteen months aftor 
we had be-nm the organising cam
paign (Aug. 1. 1918) and five week* 
after the strike had begun (Sept. 22, 
1919).

A. F. of L. Appeal 
"And how reluctantly the A. F. of, 

L. issued this year-belated appeal*
I remembe- vtry distinctly whtn w# 
proposed Ihis appeal to Mr. Goto- 
pers. He received the proposition 
very coldly, as he received every 
other financial proposal to help the 
steel drive. He said he questioned 
very much the advisability of this 
appeal because they had juat put 
out such a general appeal for tho 
striking clgarmakers of New York, 
and had received in response, as ho 
put it, hardly enough to pay tho

quest those not present to do like- | expenses of the appeal.’
wise. Adopted.”

And with this ridiculous sum.! 
Foster and a handful of organizers i 
were turned loose to start a broad 
national drive against the greatest: 
capitalist concern in existence, the 
Steel Trust.

“Mind you.” Foster emphasized.

“We pressed him further, how
ever. and h<* finally agreed to issue 
the appeal for funds to the general 
labor movem-nt. He could hjartBy 
refuse us outrigNt. But. characteris
tically. after issuing the appeal, tho 
A. F. of L. did nothing furthef 
about the matter. As I said in my

the lack of success indicated that the organization methods wing: forces to do the work of organization. They will also
were wrong and had to be changed.

“this petty amount was voted in i ^ternem in the Daily Worker, *ha 
spite of the fact that these organ- National Steel Committee had to

find it valuable to pay heed to the other lessons of the; izaitons had millions of dollars hi; 0^,^ 4 corps Cf Add organizers.
So the whole approach to the organization work in 1919 movement that I have touched upon in these articles.! |helr 

Youngstown was revamped.OThe so-called mass meetings! I was never one of those who considered the organiza-; After sixVeeks, 1 had managed to 
were abandoned altogether, and there was adopted a policy tion of workers such a huge task. The decisive thing is to eoilect^ H.WO of th^monflr 
of single-jack work. The organizers frequented saloons,! go about the work with the necessary resources, determi- 
workers’ homes, fraternal societies, clubs, hung about street nation and flexibility of tactics. The American Federation
corners, etc., wherever the workers were to be found, and 
not announcing themselves in the meantime as A. F. of L. 
organizers. Carefully and systematically, the campaign 
was explained to the workers in this manner. They even 
organized boxing matches, smokers and other social events 
under various auspices to reach the workers with their

The consequence of this self-critical approach to the 
organizational problem was that the word fsilure was not 
in the vocabulary of the 1^19 steel organizers. Varying 
methods of organization were applied in the various dis
tricts where different obstacles presented themselves. Thus message, 
in the Chicago district the workers were organized by a Break Down Suspicions
«rie* of IT real mas* meetings., In McKeesport, where ex- • After , few WMks of tWs kind of work, the organisers 
treme terrorism prevailed, the great mass of workers "ere, du,M broke down the workers' suspicions and hostility, 
on the other hand unionized without open meetings but j ,nd s00n the m(m b t0 trickle into the unions xb(1 
by semi-underground methods. In Johnstown, the workers, . a. • a a.a. 1 x* 1. x . i campaign gaining more and more the confidence of the
were brought into the unions practically 100 per cent in work„, it wa, not ]onK untii this trickle became a stream, 
a complicated struggle against the company union. In
Bethlehem, the workers captured the company union and 
transformed it directly into trade unions. In Homestead 
and several other places, the workers were organized in 
the midst of big open fights on the streets for the right 
of assembly. Everywhere, with the flexibility and resolu
tion, bred of self-criticism, the organizers adapted their 
methods of work to the peculiarities of each situation.

Take the great Youngstown district of some 60,000 
steel workers, as an illustration of the 1919 flexible and 
determined methods of organization. When the organizers 
went into this great center, they found an extremely diffi
cult situation existing among the workers in addition to 
the usual obstacles of suppressed civic rights, discharge of 
workers, company unions, etc. Two years before there had 
been a fierce strike in which the town of East Youngstown 
had been burned down, the strike lost, and the union broken 
up. To complete the chaos, the steel union secretary at the 
time was charged with having accepted a bribe to smash 
the strike and had fled the city. The A. F. of L. was com
pletely discredited.

Difficulties in Youngstown
Here was a tough spot indeed, but the organizers,

and deeming the situation ripe for a new change in tactics, 
the organizers opened up huge mass meetings and the 
stream of workers into the unions became a great flood. 
The vast armies of steel workers in the Youngstown district 
were soon ours. And our organizers, fed by such victories 
as that of Youngstown, became all the more invincible in 
their attack upon the remaining steel trust strongholds.

In my book on the steel strike, I say, page 41:
“The National Committee can boast the proud record 

of never having set up its organization machinery in a 
steel town without ultimately putting substantial unions 
among the employees. It made little difference what the 
obstacles were; the chronic lack of funds; suppression of 
free speech and free assembly; raises in w’ages, multi
plicity of races; mass picketing by bosses, wholesale dis
charge of union men, company unions, discouraging tra
ditions of lost strikes; or what not—in every case, whether 
the employers w^ere indifferent or bitterly hostile, the 
result was the same, a healthy and rapid growth of the 
unions. The National Committee proved beyond perad- 
venture of a doubt that the steel industry could be organ-

of Labor could have organized the steel industry many 
years ago if it had just wanted to do so, and the same is 
true of every other industry. In my book “The Great Steel 
Strike and Its Lessons,” pages 38 and 39, I explain my 
conception of trade union organization under specific Amer
ican conditions, as follow’s:

“The organization of working men Into trade unions 
is a comparatively simple matter when it is properly 
handled. It depends almost entirely upon the honesty, 
intelligence, power and persistence of the organization 
forces. . . .

“In view of its great wealth and latent power, it 
may be truthfully said that there isn't an industry in 
the country which the trade union movement cannot or
ganize any time it sees fit. The problem in any case is 
merely to develop the proper organization crews and 
systems, and the freedom-hungry workers, skilled and 
unskilled, men or women, black or white, will react almost 
as naturally and inevitably as water runs down hill.”

Problems for C.l.O.
The experiences of 1919 and the line-up ,» .... h—|C lgn ,nd the three and one . „

campaign would go to show that the C.l.O. organizers, not- half months of strike, we manafid press.Uue',u8n*amen

and with this small sum the cam
paign had to begin.”

Confined Drive,
At this point Foster turned to the 

effects of this “financial sabotage” 
on the organisation campaign. “The 
failure to adopt the proposal of an 
assessment wrecked the entire na
tional movement,” he stated, vigor
ously. “It confined the drive to 
one district. This permitted the 
Steel Trust to attack the union 
movement in all the othe. areas, 
with us handicapped by lack of 
funds and doing intensive work only 
in the Chicago region. It was a 
full year before we managed to 
fight the movement up ;o a national 
scale.

“That Is not all.” Foster con
tinued. “After the collection of 
the first *1.400, which barely al-

who toured the country and collect
ed the bulk of the 8418.161.14 final
ly raised to feed the strikers. Among 
these field organisers were Ante® 
Johannson, Joe Cannon, Jennie 
Maty as, J. W. Brown. O. A. Garber, 
J. Sause and many others.

”1 myself spoke at n meeting at 
Madison Square Garden on Nov. 
8, 191$; where $150,999 was raised, 
principally from the needle trade* 
onions (Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers. International Ladle* 
Garment Worker*. Furriers) and 
other progressive New York labor 
organizations. All of these fond*, 
collected by our organizers in the 
fietd. were sent dire~tly to the A. 
F. of L. national office, and helped 
to make np the total, for which 
Mr. Green brez*nly tries to tak* 
credit fbr the A, F. of L. chair- 
warm'ng bnreancrats.

Financing Sabotaged 
“I maintain (as I stated before) 

that the a. F of L. general officelowed us to start work, the steel, eabotagpd lh(. fencing of the 1919
organizing campaign became prac 
tically self-supporting financially 
from funds collected from the steel 
workers themselves through in
itiation fees.

Steel Worker# Care Funds
“During the course of the next

steel drive, and the facta prove it. 
The A. F. of L. leaders gave no 
funds whatsoever to tha fourteen 
months’ organisation drive and did 
not help us to collect any from the 
international unions. * The strike

uurmg u.c 1 thtt they finally reluctantly
in the present 3^"- i^ed was forced from themby our

withstanding the A. F. of L. Executive Council sabotage, i to get the di^t effort? Ami MfuSt MMUd*

should be able to readily organize the mass of steel workers. orga?£e the ueii «**-
The C.l.O. seems to have the necessary funds, skill and; ers generally but also to feed the 
determination. The real problem will come, as it did in 355,oco workers on strike! ®ut 
1919, in the great strike which practically certainly must j 0fl0Se[rbyUa?nieast $400.-
take place before the steel barons will sit down around the;000 that we turned over to them in
table and do business with the trade unions. We may be 
sure that these autocrats will4never give up the, open shop 
until they are compelled to do so by the militant mass 
pressure of the workers. While, of course, the workers 
would desire a favorable settlement without the necessity

initiation fees 
“In rpy book on the strike I 

showed ' conclusively land no one 
ever challenged the figures] that 
counting all the union’* expenses 
for their own organisers, the steel 
workers themselves furnished th*

of a strike, they will have little choice in the matter, but funds for the drive 
will have to fight. The C.l.O. should, therefore, lay the As t0 the A- •

ized iff spite of all the steel trust could do to prevent it. ... , , , . x, * , * x >
In calling to the attention o( the C.l.O. organizers andib*8if for <he, Kre»,<!8t mobilization of labor’s forcez-ateel

, v»u*n eguv ™ organizer., workers, coal miners, automobile worker*, rubber workera,armed w.th our powerful three-point theory-the theory,other militant, in the ateel campaign the lessons of seif- ^ especially railroad workc„_ in preparation {or , bard.
that the workera were organiz.ble under any circumstances! criticism of the 1919 movement, there is no need for m* America
if proper method, were used-tack.ed th, difficult Youngs-!to belabor the point. The Implications are clear enough.c p.talh.ts ,n Ameri a

ing than we had and should find the job of organization from of the whole working class and its sympathizers.srnong ^ 1>htf» 10
much easier, but the need for a high morale among them, the *e"eral P“b'ic- When the strike comes, it should be 
a self-confidence bred of self-criticism, is perhaps just as m“d.c the »nd most successful strike in the history
acute at it was in 1919. The importance of this lesson of of the country.
1919 should be clear to all.

/ji Conclusion
Tha campaign in 1919 showed that the steal industry 

can be organised. This fact places a great weapon of confl- 
dence in the hands of the present day organizers and 
maaaea. What haa Seen done once can be done again and 
better with the greater forces and riper experience now

Victory can be won in the steel industry, and victory 
in the steel industry means to shatter the central anti-union 
fortress of the open shop. In 1919 we planned that with 
success in the steel industry we would launch a great or
ganizing campaign throughout all the principal unorganized

town situation. They began in the usual way by holding 
a widely advertised mass meeting in the one hall open to 
the workers in Youngstown. But only a handful of steel 
workers esme to the meeting, and the same thing occurred 
for three or four weeks at succeeding “mass” meetings.
Clearly the workers were disgusted with the A. F. of L, 
and would have nothing to do with it. On all aides the 
organisers encountered defogatory remarks and even open 
hostility. “

What to do in this crisis? Youngstown we had to win 
br the whole national campaign would be a failure. Ordi
narily, A. F. of L. organizers, using their antiquated blue
print methods, would have folded up their tents and de
parted in the face of these difficulties, putting the blame 
for their failure upon the prevailing terrorism and the 
workers’ hostility and general passivity. But our working 
three-point theory saved the 1313 organisers from any such 
retreat. According to this theory, even the Youngstown
workers, hostile though they were to the A. F. of L.» never- _r_______ ___ _______ __________ _____ _______ _ ^.............. .......... ............. .................. .............
thelesa wanted to Improve their conditions, and if the or- conducted upon an industrial union basis, that it must be and politically for the toiling masses, 
gar ters could not vin them for the Ur’**, evt****‘’*y the carried out mo**e or less 6)m’rl<?’**ou';ly all over the country,j • • •
fault was that of the organizers, not the workers.- hence,^hat it is the historical task of the progressives and left-i (This is the concluding article of this series.)

Fester went rn. “they med- no ef
fort what,itver to remedy this

was in line with their general at
titude of Indifference and even of 
hostility to the steel campaign.

“Never In the history of tho A. 
F. of L. have its reactionary lead
ers sincerely undertaken the or
gan Ira tion <*f the ateel workers 
themselves, or given real aappart 
to such an organizational effort. 
They did net do It In ISIS and 
they are not doing H new. Their 
whole line In 1919 was one of ok- 
struetlen and H Is the same In thd 
present campaign.

A Freg-e*stve Fath 
"The forces that must organize 

th# *t-el workers ere th#

Ahead of the present organizer, stand, a very bitter strug-1 u Every eff“rt .<'la0 sbou'd ** Put fortb to P™vent the _______________________ _
gle. True, these organizers have more resources and back- ^'lrea^cnin8 split in the A. F. of L. and to develop a united p*ign encouresed the internetumal*

scandalous lack of financial mipoort showS In dU9 TherTut#
for the steel campaign. They rlscd sh°"n " 19£
no money themselves, and did not ®*®**J*® -TsiaMU.
help ua to raise *ny. On the con- nnsTS hi n«'m?d5
trary. their whole attitude of *h- comm uc-^er Imlua-
difference end hostility to the cem-, *Mch rSw 1* the

th. int•mstinr.itis tri»l Organization. *men now is me

v. “Handful ot Organtoera”
“The only help we got from the 

A. F. of L. was a handful of organ
izers. several of them useless, that 
we finally succeeded in wangling 
from the A. F. of L. national office.

“A* I declared in my original 
statement in the Daily Worker." 
Fester continued, “th# A. F. of L. 
raised no fund# whatsoever for the

industries. Essentially this same perspective opens upjervantiatien canpe^vn. the ^oniy
before the C.l.O. If it wins in the steel cempaign. and win
it can if it proceeds systematically to mobilise the fortes j thiM«hfeeeffertsM the *te*t *r-

available. Especially will this be the case if serious atten- ;of labor upon a fighting basis, the final outcome should gamang committee) were strike m-
tion is paid to the lessons of the 1919 movement, most of result not only in the organization of the MO 000 >t«*l I SSfcS? 2*
which are very pertinent to the present situation. Broking workers, but also millions of workers in many other indue- th# beeinnini of th#

Organization, 
main center of the 
forces in the, A F. of L.

In 1S19 the A. r of L. leader* 
were afraid that If the ateel cam
paign, headed by John Ft tan# trick 
and myaelf, were successful it 
would upeet their reactionary re
gime end set the A. F. ef L. open 
a progressive path. Tha/* why they 
sabotaged the ISIS eteal campaign, 
and that’a preciaely why they are 
sabotaging the present ergen.fa
tten cl drive tinder (he leadership of 
John L. Lewi*."

Baltimore Explosion 
Kills 3, Injures 8

BALTIMORE, July II -

I "You win §99 hsrt th* ofli-ial read * nk to tho warehouse M A. U 
printed A. F of L. .fiMwsttl report TCebVand Sons nevei eterea e*m* 
on the strike fund, be e'- d r~* pu*.y Two Ne^re wo.ksrs and * 

ifemng to that document. It deal* .tt-nograpber are missing.
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